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T I N C T U R E  U S A G E

G U I D E



Tinctures have been part of our philosophy for more than 25 years. 

 

In the early days of his clinic, Apricot Grove, Steve tailored a small selection of

formulas that complemented his raw herb prescriptions, worked in conjunction

with acupuncture, or could be taken by his patients as stand-alone treatments.

Over time, these formulas were revisited and refined, becoming ever more

valuable in our practice for their clinical reliability, effectiveness, and ease of

use. 

This collection of 8 tinctures are the first release of our custom formulas

beyond our own clinic setting and are the most commonly used of our range.

As time progresses we have plenty more to add with the intention of providing

a full range of tinctures with a variety of applications. 

Whether you are just beginning the tincture journey, or expanding your

repertoire of treatment strategies to complement acupuncture or raw herbs,

these tinctures can help to achieve the best results for your patients. 

We hope you love them as much as we do! 

Happy Herbing! 

Steve & Ren 
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Dosages

Dosages are measured in full droppers. A full dropper is

squeezed a few times and filled almost all the way to the top. 

All tinctures have a dosage of 3 full droppers in 125ml of water

AM & PM. For some tinctures this might be everyday while others 

 will be used at a certain time in the patients cycle, or in response

to acute conditions. Taken at this dosage everyday the tinctures

will last for approximately 15 days. 

The amount of water the tinctures are mixed with can vary

depending on patient preference.

Like all tinctures, there is a mix of water and alcohol. This is used

for aiding extraction and for preservation. The alcohol content of

these tinctures is approximately 40ml. Some practitioners like to

have their patient mix their tincture dosage with boiling water

which will help to evaporate the alcohol content. We have not

found this to be necessary however it is a good option if the need

arises. 

GUIDE
Prescribing 

Within this booklet is a usage guide for our tinctures

Steve wrote these for students and practitioners alike. It

contains a mix of theoretical explanation, clinical usage and

the occasional tidbit of related information. We decided to

keep all this information in the usage guide as it provides the

fullest picture of when and how to use our tinctures. 



ORDER
How to 

Go to www.theherbgrove.com.au

Make an account using your AHPRA number

Type 'tincture' into the shop page to see all the tinctures

available.

Choose quantity and proceed to checkout

Once in checkout it is important to fill out the patient details

form. This ensures we know exactly who the tinctures are

being delivered to. This can be your own address and will

automatically save for future use 

Once ordered we will pack and send your tinctures Australia

wide 

Need Help? Call Ren on 0450 735 428 

Pricing

For the most up to date wholesale pricing info please visit

www.theherbgrove.com.au

We have not set a recommended retail price. As a general

guide clinics charge patients anywhere between $30 - $38

per tincture depending on their clinic pricing structure. 



Practitioner Dispensing Only 
contains 100 ml of liquid herbal extract

This is Dan Zhi Xiao Yao San (Rambling Powder with Paeonia Mu

Dan and Gardenia) plus He Huan Pi (Albizzia), Huang Qin

(Scutellaria) and Bai Ji Li (Tribulus). Simple, but extremely effective

and popular with patients who suffer from either heat, or stress, or

both. 

Patients report that the effect is immediate: both for calming and

for cooling.

For the treatment of heat, stress or both 
chai hu

dang gui

bai zhu

bai shao

fu ling

bo he

bai ji li

huang qin

he huan pi

mu dan pi

shan zhi zi

gan cao

C O O L  S T R E S S

T I N C T U R E

Dosage

3 full droppers

in 125ml of

water.

There is no

need to limit

the dosage to

AM & PM.  

Additional Information 

Patients often find it convenient to put 6 - 9 full droppers in their

drink bottle and sip on it throughout the day. 

While the tincture liquid starts off a light yellow colour, the Cool

Stress tincture can turn darker after a few months once opened,

especially within the dropper tube. The darker colour is oxidisation

and does not change the tinctures effect.



Practitioner Dispensing Only 
contains 100 ml of liquid herbal extract

This is a combination of Ba Zheng San (Eight-Herb Powder for

Rectification) and Zhi Bai Di Huang Wan (Anemarrhena,

Phellodendron, and Rehmannia Pill), which are two formulas often

drawn upon when designing a treatment for urinary tract

infections. 

The E Coli that infest the bladder have evolved little protein

fimbria: hooks that prevent them from being washed away with

the urine. Research on herbs used for UTI

(https://www.ajol.info/index.php/ajtcam/article/view/60530)

suggests that they can act on these hooks to allow the bacteria to

be flushed out of the body. 

When that mechanism is in play, such herbs can be a good

complement to antibiotic treatment, because they are attacking

the infection from another angle. These drops can also be

effective by themselves if taken at the very first sign of infection, or

prophylactically if the patient is aware that they are susceptible to

UTI at certain times (eg post-coitally).

For the treatment of urinary tract infections 
bian xu

che qian zi

da huang

da qing ye

deng xin cao

fu ling

gan cao

hai jin sha

huang bo

qu mai

sheng di huang

zhi mu

zhu ye

shan zhi zi

ze xie

hua shi

C Y S T I T I S

T I N C T U R E

Dosage

3 full droppers

in 125ml of

water Am & Pm

Can be used up

to four times

per day for

symptoms of

an acute

urinary tract

infection



Practitioner Dispensing Only 
contains 100 ml of liquid herbal extract

This tincture is designed to clear clotting during periods.

According to Chinese medicine, clotting in menstruation is not

normal, though it is very common, so this tincture will be

prescribed for all patients with clotting in periods, EXCEPT when

clotting is the cause of excessively heavy periods or dysfunctional

uterine bleeding due to blood stasis. 

In that case, Steve would initially use Tienchi tablets (3 tablets AM

& PM) with any uterine bleeding, as these tablets both stop

abnormal bleeding and also break up blood stasis. Once the

clotting has been reduced and menstrual bleeding is closer to

normal, Steve would then prescribe the Dang Gui Plus Tincture, to

ensure clotting does not return.

Dang Gui Plus Drops should not be taken during pregnancy. Most

of the time this will happen automatically, since usually people do

not have periods when pregnant. In the few cases where the

patient does have some bleeding while in the early stage of

pregnancy, if they have already taken the Dang Gui Plus Tincture

during that bleeding, in Steve’s experience that will not cause any

problem, and the patient can (if they are worried) be reassured.

Patients who are not falling pregnant due to blood stasis will often

only fall pregnant when herbs to remove blood stasis are being

employed. Use your clinical judgement as to whether a few gentle

blood harmonisers (i.e. herbs that both tonify and move blood,

such as small doses of dry-fried Dang Gui and Chuan Xiong)

should be continued when these patients are being treated with

herbal decoctions during their pregnancy.

Reduce clotting during menstruation
dang gui wei

chuan xiong

dan shen

shou di huang

tao ren

hong hua

chi shao

ze lan ye

yi mu cao

ji xue teng

sheng xiang fu

chuan duan

chuan niu xi

D A N G  G U I  +

T I N C T U R E

Dosage

3 full droppers

in 125ml of

warm water Am

& Pm at the first

sign of bleeding

until the end of

the period. 

For information

on Amenorrhea

see Ovulation

Tincture  



Practitioner Dispensing Only 
contains 100 ml of liquid herbal extract

Steve worked with the Endometriosis Association for twenty-five

years. This tincture is the result of that experience. 

Most often this tincture should form a “baseline treatment” in

conjunction with acupuncture or herbal decoctions which will

address attention to the individual patient’s situation.

For the treatment of Endometriosis
chi shao

bai shao

fu ling

ze xie

dang gui

bai zhu

chuan xiong

xiang fu

yan hu suo

gou qi zi

ji xue teng

wu yao

chuan duan

gan cao

E N D O M E T R I O S I S

T I N C T U R E

Dosage 

The drops

should be used

everyday

3 full droppers

in 125ml of

water AM & PM



Practitioner Dispensing Only 
contains 100 ml of liquid herbal extract

These drops can be used for most types of menstrual pain,

although they work best when the pain is reduced by heat. In

other words, they are designed for cold-type period pain.

The tincture should be taken in the lead up to the period, and then

throughout the period until the bleeding stops, even if the pain is

not present. The patient should be instructed that these are not

substitute “pain killers,” that is, they are not just aimed at stopping

the pain, but rather are intended to gradually eliminate the pain

altogether, and so should be continued as long as the menstrual

blood is flowing even if there is no pain.

Steve will usually instruct the patient to continue whatever

strategies the patient currently employs to reduce the pain, and

just add the drops to that regimen. Otherwise, if the patient from

the very first period just drops the routine they usually do to

reduce the pain and rely only on the drops, they will often not be

enough if the pain is severe. It is better to add the drops, and then

gradually reduce the other coping mechanisms as they become

no longer necessary.

For cold type menstrual pain
yan hu suo

chi shao

xiang fu

yu jin

bai shao

gui zhi

mo yao

mu xiang

dang gui

gan cao

M E N S T R U A L  P A I N

T I N C T U R E

Dosage

To be taken

before and

during the

period, 3 full

droppers in

warm water AM

& PM OR up to

four times per

day if needed



Practitioner Dispensing Only 
contains 100 ml of liquid herbal extract

These were originally designed for use during a stimulation cycle

with IVF, for those patients with poor egg quality. Steve found

however that they also work well for patients with scanty

ovulation mucous, and those patients whose ovulation is not

occurring at the right time.

The usual method of application is for the patient to take Dang

Gui Plus Tincture during periods, and when the period stops, to

take Ovulation Tincture for two weeks from the end of the period. 

For patients with amenorrhea, Steve will first address the 

 patient’s constitutional difficulty (eg, blood deficiency, or Kidney

yin deficiency, or Spleen qi deficiency, and so on) and then, once

the patient is beginning to show even faint signs of a cycle (such

as increased vaginal secretions, or breast swelling, or moods) he

will then go on to set up an “artificial cycle” prescribing Dang Gui

Plus Tincture for two weeks and then Ovulation Tincture for the

next two weeks. He tries to make this match the patient’s natural

cycle when possible. For example, if there are signs of ovulation

such as increased mucous or abdominal twinges on one side, he

will suggest the patient take the Dang Gui Plus Tincture after the

patient feels these indications of ovulation (because a period

follows ovulation) and then have them take the Ovulation Tincture

(since ovulation follows the period).

If the amenorrhea is stubborn and there are simply no signs of a

cycle at all, Steve will in this case still use this method but will

instruct the patient to be on the lookout for signs of a cycle and try

to work in with those signs when they arise.

For the promotion of healthy ovulation
lu jiao shuang

shou di huang

gou qi zi

rou cong rong

he huan pi

tu si zi

xian ling pi

dan shen

sheng xiang fu

zao jiao ci

dang gui tou

chuan xiong

zhe bei mu

bai shao

O V U L A T I O N

T I N C T U R E

Dosage

3 full droppers

in 125ml of

water Am and

Pm for two

weeks following

the end of the

period. 



Practitioner Dispensing Only 
contains 100 ml of liquid herbal extract

The design of the PCOS Tincture is based on the Chinese

medicine theory that ovarian cysts are due to a thickened lining of

both the ovarian capsule and of the tiny follicles that develop

each month in the ovaries in preparation for ovulation. 

Thickening of the ovarian capsule means that it is harder to

ovulate, since the egg has to work harder to escape. Thickening

of the follicular lining means that instead of simply being

reabsorbed and disappearing after ovulation and the formation

of the corpus luteum, some of the numerous follicles that were

produced earlier in the cycle do not dissolve as they should, but

remain and draw fluid into themselves by osmosis. When this

happens month after month, gradually an excessive number of

cysts accumulate until the patient becomes “polycystic”. 

Thus this formula uses herbs that reduce dampness and phlegm

(the source of the thickening), herbs (such as Zao Jiao Ci –

Gleditsia) that “pierce” the cysts, and herbs that regulate qi and

blood. 

The drops should be used everyday, in conjunction with other

treatments such as acupuncture or herbal decoction that focus

on the individual patient’s needs.

For the treatment of Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome 
cang zhu

xiang fu

ban xia

zao jiao ci

qing pi

chen pi

chuan xiong

chi shao

bai shao

dang gui tou

shan zha

fu ling

gan cao

P C O S

T I N C T U R E

Dosage

3 full droppers in

125 ml of water

AM & PM 



Practitioner Dispensing Only 
contains 100 ml of liquid herbal extract

This formula is based on the approach of Ye Tianshi, a famous

Qing dynasty physician, who used light ascending fragrant herbs

to reach and clear the nasal passages, along with light antitoxic

herbs and those that counteract allergic irritation (such as Wu

Wei Zi – Schisandra, Fang Feng – Ledebouriella and Jing Jie –

Schizonepeta) 

For the treatment of sinusitis 
cang er zi

xin yi hua

bai zhi

lian qiao

gan cao

zhi mu

ye ju hua

jie geng

wu wei zi

fang feng

jing jie

huang bo

S I N U S

T I N C T U R E

Dosage

The drops can

be used as

needed, 3 full

droppers in

125ml of water

AM & PM or up

to three times

per day



Contact Us
143 Auburn Road Hawthorn VIC 3122

www.theherbgrove.com.au

contact@theherbgrove.com.au

Ren Clavey - Dispenser Manager 

0450 735 428
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